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PATIENT TESTIMONIALS
“I went to the wrong place for my surgery. My
abdominoplasty became infected and my
belly incision opened up. No plastic surgeon
was willing to help me since it was done by
another surgeon. My tears began. I reached
out to Dr. Michael Byun. I cried when Dr.
Byun returned my phone call and said that
he would be my doctor and help me. After
months of care from Dr. Byun I am now
healed and I feel great! I cry each time I see
myself with joy and respect for my doctor,
Dr. Michael Byun! Gracias a Dr. Byun por ser
una gran persona antes que un gran cirujano
plástico!” -Shirley Lozano
“I was hit by a car while riding my bicycle and
suffered severe face and head injuries. I am a
business attorney. I was referred to Dr. Byun
by a colleague who is a nationally recognized
plaintiff’s medical malpractice attorney.
Dr. Byun exceeded every expectation I
had. My surgery was a complete success.
Dr. Byun was responsive, compassionate,
and exceptionally skilled. I would refer him
without exception to anyone.” -Lawrence R.
LaSusa, president of LaSusa Law Offices, PLC
“During my 35-year anesthesia career I
have had the opportunity to work with
many cosmetic surgeons. In my 10 years of
association with Dr. Byun, a conviction took
root. Dr. Byun’s philosophy I so believe in:
‘Resurrect the youth without compromising
the expression.’ My experience reminds me
of what Winston Churchill once said: ‘There
is nothing wrong with change, provided
that change is in the right direction.’ As for
myself, I remain ever thankful to Dr. Byun for
taking me on the journey of change in the
right direction; youthful with the very special
‘touch of an angel.’” -Radha Sukhani, MD,
River North Anesthesia Consultants, SC

LOCATIONS
Downtown Chicago
1 E. Erie St., Ste. 530
Chicago, IL 60611
312-397-9600
Northshore
1775 Walters Ave., Ste. 100
Northbrook, IL 60062
847-513-6899

Dr. Michael Byun received his medical degree
from Northwestern University. He was the first
ever to finish a seven-year integrated plastic
surgery residency at Northwestern. His work
on an endoscopic-assisted vertical midface
composite lift was the first at Northwestern
as well. He has pioneered mid-face muscle
lift since. Visit chicagocosmeticsurgery.com
for more information on Dr. Byun’s innovative
and amazing work.

Elgin
2205 Point Blvd., Ste. 230
Elgin, IL 60123
847-513-6899
chicagocosmeticsurgery.com
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